Neuromuscular function at hyperbaric pressures: pressure-anesthetic interactions.
Hydrostatic pressure and anesthetic agents exert mutually antagonistic effects, including pressure reversal of anesthesia and anesthetic amelioration of the high-pressure nervous syndrome. To clarify the cellular basis for these phenomena, twitch tension and electromyogram (EMG) were monitored in the indirectly stimulated isolated rat diaphragm. Compression to 137 atm increased twitch tension without changing EMG amplitude. Partial phrenic nerve block accompanied EMG depression induced by methoxyflurane and chloroform; pressure antagonized these effects. To examine subthreshold pressure effects, calcium concentration was decreased from 2.5 to 0.5 mM. Compression to 137 atm then reversibly decreased EMG amplitude, while enhancing twitch tension. In 0.5 mM calcium, methoxyflurane and chloroform depressed EMG amplitude before blocking phrenic nerve conduction; pressure to 137 atm produced additional depression. These results suggest that pressure enhances twitch tension by acting on excitation-contraction coupling or on the contractile mechanism. They also indicate that pressure may inhibit transmission at the neuromuscular junction, and they do not support synaptic transmission as a site of pressure-anesthetic antagonism.